The first generation of studies of the zaibatsu tended to focus on the analysis of the financial statements of individual firms,in part due to data limitations.In these the principal balance sheet and profit/loss statement items are set forth,and an attempt made to explain the changes therein.While such studies are necessary,it is also important to try to trace the flow of funds of individual firm,and of the zaibatsu as a whole. One summary feature of a firm's activities is its financial balance,and an analysis of this is a natural next step to take in the study of the zaibatsu.
Firms as a rule did not make public data on their financial flows,and so it is necessary to try to deduce them from annual reports.This will be done by contrasting year-end balance sheets,looking at the net changes in principal accounting categories for the year,and summing these changes to determine the overall financial balance.This balance,herein called the operating balance,is comprised of fixed investment,investment in securities(including those of subsidiaries),and income and expenditures which reflect the outcome of day-to-day operations.When the operating balance is in deficit,expenditures exceed income,and this gap must in some way be financed.Normal methods of doing this included increasing capital,calls on unpaid shares,borrowing,discounting bills,issuing promissory notes,floating bonds,and drawing down current and other deposits.When the operating balance is in surplus the opposite of the above must take place,e.g.loans are repaid,bills and notes settled,bonds redeemed,and deposits increased. These individual changes,the sum of which is the operating balance,are here called the financial flow.In practice,it was found that within the Sumitomo zaibatsu the major item affecting the operating balance was investment in fixed capital,and this investment is then ultimately refected by changes in the financial flow. The zaibatsu expanded rapidly after the establishment of Sumitomo Goshi Kaisha,and this expansion was based on high levels of fixed invest ment.This was particularly true from1924on,when the following five projects stood out:(1)the construction of a headquarters building for the zaibatsu by Sumitomo Building Co.,(2)the purchase from Osaka North Harbour Co.of land for the relocation and/or expansion of Sumitomo manufacturing sector,(3)the expansion of Sumitomo Warehouse Co.'s facilities,(4)the transfer of a power plant from Besshi Mining Office to Tosa Yoshinogawa Hydroelectric Power Co.,and(5) land purchases by Sumitomo Gashi.By1929,when the reorganization and expansion of the main non-manufacturing sector firms had slowed, three other projects stood out:(1)the construction by Sumitomo Fer tilizer Works of a nitrogen plant,(2)the reorganization of the mining sector,including the establishment of Sumitomo Colliery Co.and the spinning off of Sumitomo Besshi Mine Co.from Sumitomo Goshi,and (3)the construction of a power plant by Tosa Yoshinogawa Hydroelectric. Due to a recession investment declined during1930-1932,when the only large project was the expansion of Sumitomo Fertilizer's facilities. These two balances largely cancelled out,so the combined operating balance for the three principal sectors showed only a small deficit. In the late1920's,reflecting the effort to strengthen the zaibatsu through the expansion of the manufacturing sector described above,the combined operating balance of the three sectors showed a large deficit. overall was in surplus.The Sumitomo zaibatsu was affected by the De pression,but its impact showed up in the operating balance only after a lag of one or two years.Thus in1931,although no new projects were undertaken,investment begun in previous years continued to affect the balance,while the economic recovery and renewed investment in1933did not show up until subsequent years.
From1934on the operating balance of the zaibatsu as a whole showed a continuing and large deficit.Initially this stemmed from manufacturing investment,and from the expansion of Shikoku Central Electric Power Co.(Tosa Yoshinogawa renamed),which served the manufacturing sector. The balance of the mining sector,however,continued in surplus.From1937 on,under the impact of military procurement,the above pattern was strengthened,and the combined deficit of the three sectors became an order of magnitude greater.Even the operating balance of the mining sector went into a deficit,and as the war expanded the deficit of the zaibatsu as a whole continued to increase rapidly.The largest single deficit was that of the manufacturing sector,which was in turn dominated by that of Sumi tomo Metal Industries.This one firm alone accounted for30-80%of the deficit of the zaibatsu as a whole,with the remainder stemming mainly from the other manufacturing firms,the electric power companies and Sumitomo Mining.
Finally,the operating balance of the parent company during the Goshi period(the Parent(A)in Table1)varied substantially,and was often in deficit.Operating divisions of the parent company are not included in this total;the balance thus reflects only the holding company side of the parent company,the Sumitomo Goshi,and includes investment in securities, loans to and deposits by member firms and its own operating divisions, and dividends paid to its owners,the Sumitomo family.Other investments by the parent firm would also be included,but during this period there appear to have been only some minor land purchases.The large surplus in 1935stemmed from the sale of a portion of its share in the stock of Sumitomo Metal Industries.In the Honsha period,however,the operating balance was always in deficit,and as with the deficits of the three main sectors,this figure was a multiple of its previous levels.The principal factor here was the increase in capital paid into zaibatsu firms,and for 1938the payment of tax obligations which arose from the liquidation of Sumitomo Goshi. ‡V It needs to be kept in mind that Table2reflects sectoral aggregates, and that the pattern at the firm level was often quite different.In general there were two broad patterns.The first was of firms which adjusted their cash balances in response to their operating balance,drawing down their deposits in deficit years and increasing them in surplus years.Rep resentatives of this group are Sumitomo Steel,Sumitomo Electric Wire &Cable,Osaka North Harbour,and Besshi Mines.Two other firms, which relied in part on increases in their paid-up capital-Sumitomo Machinery and Manchuria Sumitomo Metal Industries-also fit this pattern.A second pattern was of firms which used debt financingloans,notes and discounts,and bonds-and adjusted their outstanding debt balance in response to changes in their operating balances.These firms were Sumitomo Warehouse(loans and bonds);Tosa Hydroelectric, Sumitomo Aluminium and Sumitomo Ban Colliery(loans);Sumitomo Fertilizer and Sumitomo Building(loans and notes);and Sumitomo Steel Tube,Sumitomo Colliery and Sumitomo Kyushu Colliery(notes and discounts).These firms,when their operating balance was in surplus, or when their paid-up capital was increased,would reduce their debt, and if they still had funds remaining,would become depositors.
A(2).The Three Main Sectors in the Honsha Period The combined operating balance for the zaibatsu from1937on is given in the bottom half of Table2,and it is immediately apparent that the deficit is an order of magnitude greater than in the previous Goshi period.There was of course a dramatic increase in investment in production facilities of the manufacturing sector,but the rapidity of the increase of the deficit is surprising.Increases in paid-up capital are substantially greater than in the Goshi period,but such funds still covered only29%of the accumulated operating deficit of the zaibatsu by the end of the period.The role of the parent firm in meeting the funding needs of zaibatsu members declined,and eventually it ceased to be even the primary source.As can be seen in the borrowings column for the parent firm in Table2,it was able to receive funds on a net basis from member firms in1938and1939,which it lent back out in1940, but the amount was relatively small compared to other items.These particular fund movements can be traced to the reorganization of the parent firm,and served to provide a source for the payment of the tax liabilities which arose there from. 
B(1).Increases in Paid-up Capital in the Goshi Period
The increases in paid-up capital in zaibatsu members ,detailed in Table  3,came to\135million during this period .About79%of these funds were provided by the parent company,and as such increases were the primary method of financing the operating balance deficit;the role of the parent company was thus very important .It needs to be pointed out however that the capitalization of operating divisions of Sumitomo Goshi which were spun off in this period are also included in this total .These cases included Sumitomo Warehouse,Sumitomo Copper Works(later Sumitomo Steel Tube&Copper Works),Besshi Mine Office(later Sumitomo Besshi Mine Co.),and Wakamatsu Coal Mining Office(later Sumitomo Kyushu Colliery Co.).The initial capitalization(which cor responded to their book value as operating divisions)of these four firms alone came to\43.87million,and thus only about70%of the figure for cumulative paid-up capital increases represents real flows;the rest is merely the rewriting of fixed assets as shareholdings in subsidiaries in Sumitomo Goshi's books,and are thus not relevant for the analysis of the financial flow.The rest of the section will look at the real flows , which came to\62.4million.These latter shareholding investments had to be financed in some fashion,which the following will try to illu minate.
The funding source for such investments was dividends received by the parent firm.The middle column in Table3gives dividends paid by zaibatsu members to the parent firm .Over the period the dividends received by Goshi came to\73.55million
,sufficient to cover the in- creases in paid-up capital in zaibatsu members ,and the flow was such that this was also true in most individual years .The exceptions were in1934and1935,when increases in the capital paid into the members were much greater than the dividends received .
Sumitomo Bank stands out as the source of dividends ,accounting for\32.52million,or44%of the total amount received by the parent firm.During the period through1925the only firms able to stand on their own two feet,in the sense of paying dividends ,were Sumitomo Bank,Sumitomo Electric Wire&Cable,and Sumitomo Steel .The share of the Bank among these three stood out,but the10%dividend level of the early1920's gradually declined to7%by1936 ,and the share in total dividends received over a year from70%to20%
.The Bank was nevertheless a steady,and at all times the largest single ,source of dividends.In addition,the entire amount represented a net receipt , as there was no increase in the paid-up capital of the Bank .Sumitomo Electric Wire also paid a dividend in all years ,with the accumulated total paid over the period estimated at\11.65million,or about16%of the total.It's role was surprisingly large.No other companies approached these two in importance,and to a large extent they were the funding base which the parent firm used for increasing the paid-up capital of the member firms of the zaibatsu . 
B(2).Increases in Paid-up Capital in the Honsha Period
Increases in the paid-up capital of zaibatsu members during this period came to \369.75million,a sum several times that of the previous period. The documents which have survived permit the breakdown of this amount into that provided by the parent company,Sumitomo Honsha,by the Sumitomo family,by affiliate firms and by the bank and external interests. These numbers are given in the bottom of Table3.
Capital provided by the parent company totalled\102.73million, not much greater than in the previous period.This all represented real flows,and as the period is also shorter,it therefore represented a signifi cant increase on an annual basis.During this period however the parent firm was able to provide only28%of the funds for increases in the paid-up capital of zaibatsu members, and even when the Sumitomo family investments are included,the total is still under40%.The role of the parent firm had thus decreased,in spite of the increase in real investment activity.Dividends received by the parent firm cannot be detailed for the entire period,but they are known for1937-1941.During this sub period they came to\35.35million,less than the\59.89million in investments made.Thus in contrast to the Goshi period,dividends re ceived were insufficient to cover investment activity,while Sumitomo Metal Industries took over the lead from Sumitomo Bank in paying dividends,and was followed by Sumitomo Electric Wire&Cable, Sumitomo Chemical and Sumitomo Mining.
Capital increases funded by other zaibatsu members during this period came to\46.86million,more than previously,but much of this amount represents book transfers which stemmed from the setting up of operating of1935(when a large amount of funds were received in connection with the sale of shares of Sumitomo Metal Industries),such amounts were minor.In contrast to this,deposits with Sumitomo Bank by member firms were smaller than those with the parent firm.Excess funds were thus pooled with the parent company,rather than in the Bank ,and the parent firm would then turn to the Bank for any remaining funding needs. To carry the analysis one step further,the patterns of growth of assets and the sectoral sources of these investment funds will be traced.Here the focus will be on own capital,which consists of(1)paid-up capital, (2)various reserve funds and carried-over accounts,and(3)current-period profits.In a strict sense,current profits should not include director's bonuses and dividends paid as payments to outside the firm,but it was not possible to make this correction here.Next,the analysis will be made by contrasting two points in time,1932and1940.By the year1932Sumi-tomo had finished the bulk of its diversification,which left it a broad ranged zaibatsu;it was also a year of recession.In contrast1940was a boom year,centered on the war-related manufacturing sectors.Table6 presents the basic data,and to make comparison easier includes at least own capital for zaibatsu members,including the parent firm and financial institutions.For non-financial firms and the parent company summary balance sheet data is given,as well as total assets to give an indication of the relative size of these firms.
For1932the first observation is that paid-up capital,a principal component of own capital,was greater for services than for the other two sector,mining and manufacturing.This is due primarily to Osaka North Harbour,with a paid-up captial of\35million and Sumitomo Warehouse with a paid-up capital of\15million.Both enterprises were extremely large from the start,and with their need for extensive land holdings and buildings this is hardly surprising.In contrast to this the four major manufacturing firms and the two mining firms had rela tively little paid-up capital,perhaps because under the impact of depreciation the book value of fixed investment was small.The manufac turing sector though had substantial retained earnings,while those of the service sector were minimal and the mining sector even showed a cumulative net loss.The financial sector had both a large amount of paid-up capital and of retained earnings,and overall showed the greatest profitability of any part of the zaibatsu.This was primarily because of Sumitomo Bank,and the Sumitomo Trust,given its short history, had surprisingly large retained earnings.Finally,in terms of own capital of total assets only two firms stand out,the parent firm,Sumitomo Goshi,and Sumitomo Bank. 
